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01. Case Study

GETTING BETTER APPLICANTS

If you were to ask Thomas and Geetha what the main problem was in running

their business, their answer would be quick and short: hiring good people. They

were simply surprised at how hard it was to athact and hire good candidates.

After much debate, they decided to post openings for seven positions: hvo

salespeople, an office manager, a web designer, two content management

people, and a web surfer. Their first approach was to design and place a large

display advertisement in two local newspape$. The display advertisement listed

all the possible available; Thomas and Geetha assumed that by placing a large

advertisement with the name ofthe company importantly displayed and a bold

boarder around the advertisement it would draw attention and therefore

generate applioants- The job description and the job specification arc not

included in the advertisement. For two consecutive weekends, the advertisement

cost the fledgling company close to Rs 1,000. It produced a handful of

applicants. After speaking with them by phone, Thomas and Geetha rejected

three ouhight; two said they weren't interested; and two soheduled interviews

but never showed up.

The owners therefore decided to change their approach. They used different

recruiting methods for each positiol. In the paper, they placed advertisements

for the salespeople utrder "Sales" and for the offico manager under

"Administrativ€". They advertised for a web designer in a web. And for the

oontent managers and web surfer, they placed neatly tlped help wanted

advertisements in the a career placement o{Iices of the technical college and a
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community college about 10 minutes away from their offices. They also used

this job posting approach to find independent contractors they could used to

deliver courses physically to use$ homes or offices.

The results were disappointing. Over a typical weekend, literally dozens of

want advertisements for experienced salespeople appear, as well as almost as

many for office managem. The advertisement for salespeople generated about

three oalls, one ofwhom Thomas and Geetha felt might be a viable candidate,

although the person wanted a much higher salary than they had planned to pay.

One possible oandidate emerged for the office manager positiot.

They fared a little better with the Web designer advertisement which produced

four possible applioants.

i) What are the problems that you found in the recruitment process ofThomas and

Geetha and Explain the causes ofit.
(0s Marks,

ii) Provide a detailed list of recommendations to increase the acceptable job

applioants.

(10 Ma*s)

iii) "Hiring good people" is a problem to every organization. Do you agree with this

statement. Explain.

(09 Marks)

(Total 28 Marl{is)

"An interview is a procedure designed to obtain information from a person

through oml responses to oral inquiries"

Illustrate the basic ways in which you can olassify selection inte iew.

(06 Marko

Explain the steps in planning for an interview.

(08 mark$

Briefly discuss how an intorviewer can improve his or her intewiewing skills in

order to serve as an effective interviewer.

(04 Marko

(Total 18 Marks)

iD

iii)



03. "Job Analysis is the process that systematically collects, evaluates and otganizes

information about jobs.

Briefly explain the details that are tevealed from a completejob analysis.

(06 Marks)

ii) List out the methods ofjob analysis and explain two of them suitable to the

exooutive position.

(08 Mafts)

iii) "Well designed advertisements attract the applicarts to apply for the job". List

out the factors which need to be included in the job advertisement.

(04 Ma*o
(Total 18 Marks)

"Selecting the right employee is important for the organization's effective

performance"

How the effective seleotion pmctices impact on oompetitive advantage.

(04 Marks)

ii) Explain the tests that an organization used to measure the pe$onality and

interests of the €mployees.

(06 Ma is)

iii) A company raquires all applicants for employment to give names of three

former employers as referenoes. The company then contacts only one ofthem to

ve fy the facts supplied by the applicant. Recgntly, some doubts have been

expressed about the soundness ofthis procedue.

Some people say that ifheavy reliance is to be plaoed on rcferences as a basis

for acceptance or rejeotion then all three should be contacted because it is just

possibl€ that the two left out refercnces may produce quito different evidenoe

According to a f€w othe$, the entire procedure of contacting references should

be discard€di first, because the replies given by these references are not reliable

and second, because the HR department can and does place a wide range of

interprctations on these replies.

04.
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The HR manager is in a dilemma. He is padoularly wofied because ofa recent

experiment.

If you are a HR expert what would be your rcoommendations to handle this

situation.

(08 Marks)

(Total 18 Marks)

"Human Resowce Planni[g process provides insighl into the best polioies and

initiatives needed to improve the ovetall Human Resource system"

Why do some companies avoid Human Resource Planning? What are the likely

consequences when Hulllan Resource Planning is omitted.

(05 Marks)

ii) Briefly explain four demand forecasting techniques in Human Resource

Planning.

." (08 Ma*s)

iir) what are the factors that an organization need to corsider in dnffing a Human

Resource Plan.

(05 Marks)

(Iotal 18 Marks)


